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KALIVARJYA* (ACTIONS FORDIDDEN IN THE KALI AaE) 

(P. v. KANE, M.A., LUI., Bombay.) 

Among ancient peoples the Golden Age hns been in the past. 
India is no exception. Even in the :B,gveda we come across a verse 
betraying the feeling that as time passes there will be progressively 
greater deterioration, both moral and physical. In the famous 
dialogue of Yanm and Yami, Yama is represented as saying 
'those later ages are yet to come when sisters would do what is 
not sister-like' (B,gveua X.10.10). But the ~gveda. does not 
give any imlication that; the theory of four yugas had been evolved 
at that time. The word yugci occurs at lcm1t thirty-eight timm1 
in the I;tgveda, but the meaning is rather donbliful. Jn a few 
places yuga means yoke (I;tg. X.G0.8 anti X.101.3 anrl •i). In 
many places it appears to refer to a very brief period, <!.g., in 'Vaisv1i
nara].i Kusikebhir-yuge yuge ' (llg. III.~G.3), where Siiya1,1a 
renders ' yuge yuge ' by 'pratidi1uuu '. Generally yugci appear1:1 
to mean in the ~gve<ln ' generation,' e.g., ' praminati mauui:iyii 
yugiini ' (lessening the life of human generations, :B,g. I.92. 11 
and 1.124.2). Vide also ".B,g. I.103.4, 11.2.2, III.33.8, V.52.4. 
In other places 'yuga' must be given the sense of a 'long period 
of time" e.g., 'tviim diltam-agne amrtaril yuge yuge daclhire ' 
(l;lg. VI.15. 8 ' they made you, 0 Agni, 1111 immortal messenger, 

• 'l'hi~ paper which WllS uccepted uy the Eighth All-India Oriental 
Conference is now puulished with the perwi~sion of Lhe Conference. 
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carrying oblntiona in each period'), • devii.nii.m piirvye yugo asu.tu.f:i 
sadajiiyatu.' (~g. X.72. 2 'in the primeval perio<l of the got.ls 
developed mutter came out from the undeveloped one) ; vide 
o.lso ~g. VI.8.5, X.9•1.12, X.97 .1. In ~g. I.158.G 'clirghatamii. 
mii.mateyo jujurvii.n da1fome yuge' (' Dirghatnmas, the son of 
l\famata, had grown old in the tenth yuga), yuga probably 
means a perio<l of four yeiirs. Whatever be the meaning 
attaclted to the word yuga, the J;?,gvedu. does not contain 
the numes of the four well-known ages. The word [{rta seems 
to have been used in tho sense of the best throw of dice or of the 
seeds of the vii7titaka tree in gambling in ~g. X.3 11.G ' the seeds 
of 'L'iuliitaka bestowing the J{rta throws on the rival gambler thnt 
(increase) the gambler'1:1 desire (appetite) for gambling'. Kali 
is the name of the author of ~g. Vlll.66 and in verse 15 of the 
hymn the composer says ' 0 descendants of Kali do not be afraid ' 
(Kaln.yo mii. bibhitana). In ~g. X.39.8 the Asvins are said to 
have rejuvenated Kali who had become old. But there is no 
reference in the ~gveda to Kali as a throw in gambling or to Kali 
as the name of an age. The words krta, trelli, clviipara. and ii.ska.nda 
(for Kali) occur in the Taittiriya-Sa1nhitii (•1.3.3). In the Vii.jo.
saneya So.mbitu (30.18) also these very words occur. 1 In tho 
Satapatha-briihmana (S.B.E. vol. 44, p. 41G) also the same words 
nre used 'to the lqta one who takos advantage of mistakes in tlto 
game; to the tretii. one who plays on a regular plan; to the Dvii.para 
one who plans to over-reach (his fellow-player); to the Askanda 
n post of the gaming room ' (Eggeling's tr.). In the 'l'ai. Briih
mal).a.2 we read ' to the K:rta the master of the gaming hall, to the 
Tretii. one who tukes advantage of mistakes, to the Dviipara one 
who sits outside, to the Knli (one who is like) a post of the 
gaming house (i.e., never leaves it).' Here Kali is substituted for 
the word Askaml<t. H is clear that in all these places krta and 
the other three words are throws in gambling. Krta is the most 
lucky throw and Kali is the most unlucky. The 'fai. Briilmrnl).a 

1 at~ ~ ~.~.:ii ~ijflf ~r.t mwr!Ncfo~4<\+tlE'f1..:::1<1 
~-I <{Fl. B. 30.18. 

2 ~(Wf ~mf<r.f ~QT<IT 3TI~<'f'Cl7..~i [iq\ri <Ii%:B{ ~ ~- I ~. Jff. 
Ill. 4.16. The intcrpreto.tionH of 3TI~.'I9~ given by ifitl"R a.nd BT<l1ll differ. 
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(I.5.11) says 'the four stomns (viz., Trivrt, Paiica<lasn, Sa1ltii.<la8a, 
Ekavirhsa) arc Krta and the five arc Kali, therefore the catu!?-~toma 
(should be performed).' 1 

This shows that krtii. meant either four or any multiple of four 
and Kali a throw which when dividecl by four left one as remainder. 
When we come to the Aitarnya-briiluna~a 2 in the well-known 
story of Su11nl.18epa ('one lying <lown becomes Kali, when about to 
leave the bed he becomes Dviipam, when rising he becomes 'l'retii. 
and he becomes I~'ta when moving about') we find that the words 
Krta, Trctii, Dviipara and Kali have come to be used in a figurative 
sense as representing either the yugas (periods of varying starnlartls 
of morality) or at least progressively higher and l1igher stages of 
human activity. The Satapatha-briilunm.ia v. 11.4.G identifies 
Kali with abltibhu and appears to suggest that Kali is a throw of 
five dice that vanquishes all other throws (a.ya.). 3 In the Chiindogya 
Upani!}lld 4 also (IV.I.4) we read' as (in o. game of dice) all the lower 
casts belong to him who has conquered with the krta cast' and 
in the 111ul)~aka Upani1?3d r. (I. 2. 1) we are tolcl 'this is tl1e truth; 
the sacrificial works which they (the poets) saw in the hymns have 
been performed in many ways in the Trctii.' Herc the word 'Tretii' 
is explained even by Sanlmriicii.rya first as referring to the threefold 
priestly duties (hautm, iidhvaryava uml autlgatrn) bnscd on the 
three V cdas n.n.d alternatively as referring to the Tretii. agl'· There 
are thus grave doubts whether tho theory of four ages called Krta, 
Treta., Dviipara and Kali was known to the ancient V cdic Litcmture. 

The Nimkta (I. 20) makes a distinction between sages of 
ancient times and those of later times ' the (ancient) sages had an 

.,. I ~ 'a; "{""~: ~' ~ ~i\ I ~ i\' q'>'<I if.f'.r.: ~: I ~~!J?."ll{: I 
ct. ifl, 1. Ci.I I. 

2 'fif;>; : ':il!ll"ill <liffu ~1'6.J!i[lif~g ll.!q~ : l \3"~~.:ll +19ffi i!l...f ~~ct '<!\.!', 11 
~. ill'I. Chap. :1::1, Klm.i:ida :1. 'l'hu Sa1ikhiiyu.na-smut11-Hi:itru. rcad1:1 (lG.O) 
' ~<t: gljl\':' u.ncl '~:qw:-~m.' 

3 3l~ IP'<fliijl;:i" lflll[J91'{t!R\ I a:ffo~~~ffi~ qs:<{ ~~:<Ji qr;;rfm:~q 91 
afifl<t~"'l~~l\' N ~f~r~ iffln~rw~41m 1 ~QC!~ ~r. v. H.6. 

' ~ '!>~ ~1~nFn~·r(;qr: ~1l~crn<t a-4 ~~ 1 51. \3". iv. 1.4 

r; ~M ir.:519; 'lil1fi6J <r.cr.!ft Wllin-4~~ ~m~ ~1'1! ~;:in~ I 5a~
<f.'1qf.\~, l. 2.1. 
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intuitive perception of clltarma 11ncl they imparted by instruction 
the (Vedic) mantra.s· to later (aagea) wJ10 had no intuitive perception 
of cll1arma.' 1 Apastaiuba ~ dcdares that' among sages of old are 
observed transgressions of the precepts of siistrn and also violent 
actions, hut that on account of their distinguished spiritual gren.tness 
they incUirecl no sin and that if a person of these latter days were 
to look upon them as worthy of imitation and were to do those 
acts he would aink into sin.' The Gautmna-clharmasfltra :i (l.3-4) 
expresses a similar view almost in the same words. Apa.stamba 4 

further says that sages are not born among men of latter clays on 
account of the transgressions of reHgious orclinances (rnmpnnt 
in later ages). But the ancient dlumna-siitras do not exhibit 
the full-fledged theory of four yugas with their peculiar eharncteria
tics. 

It is only in the Vi~r;i.udhanno.siitra, the Mahabhii.rata (e.g. 
Vano.parva 149 and 183), l\fonusmrti (I. 81-86), the Purii.l)ns (e.g. 
Brahma, chap. 122-123, Matsya chapter 142-143, Niiradiya, 
piirviirdha, chapter 41) that we have a complete theory of the four 
yugas, their characteristics and of the progressive religious, morn! 
and physical decadence in them. It would be impossible to fix 
the period when this theory was first proclaimed. But it may be 
conjectured that it was perfected during the five or six centuries 
preceding Christ when the great schism due to the genius of Buddha 
spread over India. The evidenco of inscriptions does not carry 
the antiquity of this theory for enough. Among the earliest is the 
Pikira grant~ of Pallava Simhavarnrnn where we have the words 
'Who was ever ready to extricate d!tarma that had become sunk 
owing to the evil effects of Kaliyuga.' 

1 ~l~f~l:ltl1UT "f<5fltt CflI_q{~S<tt°l-~IS~~ai:#i~<i '3'tl~<t it~FB~: I 
f.i'l!"'ffi I. 20. Almost the so.me words occur in the l\lo.hii.bhiirote., 
Vo.no.po.rm 183.07 (Born. ed.). 

2 ~e-) "l~'X!ffiilill : ~lil.tj '<!" ~q-~ I °ijqt ~jftfcr~6!UT st~crt!JT Cl 1~1 
o~~'"<j S{9_1N!?O{: ~;::f<!cr~: I a:r1q. \:l. fl. II. 6.13.7-9; the lfllllfO~IUT x ( ~ 
Cho.p. 33.30} ho.s '\l~fi\;m) if!" (11RiuJt '<!" ~H~ I ~:Jfmlt if ~!Wi Cf~ 
•1~11' 

:i c;:e-) "14~11Ri;m: ~"I irotl!l I am.n~ 1 l'IT. I. 3-4. 

"' i'l"~itl't:!{l{is~ ~ :;i1qi?f frtt1it1ffi~mq_ 1 onq. 1:1. ~ I. 2. 5. 4. 

G E. I. vol. V 111. p. 162. ' 'fi\~l"J;::lincrW:~!ifrtfl%i!~ I' 
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This theory 0£ four yugas provided 11. formidable wenpon 
to writers on dharma when inconvenient texts had to be explained 
away. Many of our authorities 1 hiwe ono verse in common viz. 
' the religious ordinances are different in the Krta age and in Tretii 
and Dviipara also ; in the Kali age different ordinances apply 
to men in order to suit the decadence (of dha.rmn) in each age.' 
Any practices that shocked the feelings of later writers were declared 
to be forbidden in the present age and were consigned to remote 
ages. Very amusing results follow from this. Pariisara (I. 24) 
claims that his smrti contains the ordinances peculiar to the 
Kali age.z Pariisara lessened the periods of impurity due to 
death or birth according as a man was learned in the Vedas or 
otherwise 3 ; he allowed a woman to remarry in case of five cala
mities viz. when the husband was missing or dead or had become 
an ascetic, was impotent or guilty 0£ a mahapiitaka 4 ; he allows 
even briihmai:ias to take cooked food from dii.sas, cowherds, barbers, 
&c. 5 But it will be noticed from the extracts given later on that 
all these practices arc condemned by later writers as forbidden 
in the Kali age. 

In many digests like the Smrti-candrikii, the works of Hemiidri, 
the Parasaramiidhaviya, the Udviihatattva of Haghunandana, 
the Samayamayiikha of Nilakai:itha long extracts arc given from 
a few purai:ias and from Saunaka which condemn certain practices 
as forbidden in the Kali age (Kalivarjya). It is an intere3ting 
question to find out when these verses about Kalivarjya came to 
be composed. 

1 31~ ;-~ ~w~i l[Pftstft I afr?f <!iT~~ ~ll!T ~~ : I 
~fo I. 85; !i\I~ I. 22. 

2 ¥t g llA'l"T "tll~Grfi ilti'lir: fiB: I mt ~~furn: ~1 IJ!Um:: 
~13_i'f: II tRTm.~ I. 24. 

a ~ fcilft ~~f.crn: 1 ~~~i::j fu'.\<!'T <::~flli;::ol' 11 
~fiil III. 5. 

' ii'~ "ife Sl'i!Rffi" l!ITil '<f q~ qcft ~ itR'luri ~~ f.rcft~ II 
t:RJm IV. 

s il]~<efimrrl1l~l~l!J: l ~"€1- ~3 ~I'll! ~;t ~-~ II 
q~tm XI. 
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Even Apautamlm (Il.6. H.6-10) condemns the practice1 

of giving all property to the eldest son as opposed to Sii.stra, but 
he does not use the word l\.alivarjya. Among the earliest references 
to practices once current but forbidden in the Kali age is a passage 
of B!'lrnspati ~ quoted by Apariirka (p. !)7 A nandiismmn ed.) where 
niyoga is said tu he impoHsiblc owing to decadence (of dharmn) 
in the several ages nnd where the severn.l kinds of sons are declared 
as impossible in the present age. The Pmjiipatismrti refers to the 
ancient practice of offering flesh in sriiddha and prescribes that 
wine and all flesh arc to be eschewed in sriiddha in the Kali 
age. a The Lnglm-Asvaliiyana smrti (21. 14-15) says that 
the two kinds of sons called Km~~la and Golaka were 
permitted in other ages but are condemned in Kali. It 
deserves to be noted that Visvariipa and Medhiitithi do not quote 
a single verse about Kalivarjya. Even Vijiiiine8vara quotes a 
single verse about Kalivarjya ·i in which niyoga, the giving of a 
special share to the eldest son and the killing of a cow in a sacrifice 
arc condemned as not allowable in the present age. Even when 
almost nil the Purai:ias wax very eloquent over moral and physical 
declineintheKaliage,mostofthemdo not contain any verses about 
Halivmjya. The Niira.diyo. Mnhiipurai:ia conta.ins four verses 
about Kalivarjya. 0 Apararka quotes one verse and a hal£ from 

1 ~ i!J~~ ffi I •.• ~~srffi~~ I am ~. ij'_, II.6.14. 
6 and 10. 

2 ~) (ifqtrr) ~'ll f.rf~: ~4~ g I 9;il~l'~lli::~Cflf)~ ~ ~
l:l'l::fa : II ... ~( "l <fiM"t ifUJt ':(1)%\g-lf.ff.ff.r~ II aml:'Jl ifnl: ~ ~iJ1l 
9;(1~: I ii' ':(J'flfl~S~FH 'Cfi~~ ~fuif\•rcrH ii'' II «~i~ quot.ed by "Rl~ 
p. 07. 

3 ';{'llJ{~lfll~ ~!% 9i~l ~~ ~ti-11_1 ilttlt"lfi1 fij" ~i'r pw~~, 
Sl'illqfi'I verse 151 [Annndasrame. ed.] 

4 a~ :q- 1 ~-q1 ~~1 il't ;:r~]C{~1fq Cf! 1 cru)m7ilf1ri1R ~ ~sw.l 
o/.tff 11 J7trfll!_~l'.I (on lff~o II. 117.) The f'!RRfffi (~lfql[R CftJD~, ed. GhMpure) 
e1Lys t.lmL t.his vernc is t-0.ken from ihc B!.TI! [i.e. E~frJBqlf]. 

ri ~4f.lrBft<fiR: ;rno~t:m:!Tf~ I 11Glt"1i'lt1q0Jffi Cfir41~~'1fi;Nl II 
tq"{)"U ITT)~qifi ~~ : I ~ ;:N'f ~ ~~ II ((~: 
~ :~ g~if ~ "l I ~H"ii; Jl'~"'i~ "'!" 'if~~<fil II 'l"QNl"41~ ~"l'I 
~~ ~: I ~ii.. '=mB. 9i~1r 9>'<t)"11§ff<ft Mui : II 'il'R~~. i'fN. Che.p. 24 
vv. l:J.l(} (Venkn.tcshwl\r Presti ed.). These verses are quot.ed l\S from the 
~ro(tq in the \Jil:llrn~ of ~if (p. 112, Jivo.no.ndo.'e ed.), the f~~ 
(p. 367 Nin;iayl\mgn.r ed.) 
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the Brahnmpuriit)a on prnctices Iorhiddcn in the Kali age, viz. 
perpetual bralimacary<t (student-hood), the taking of a kama~l(lalu, 
marriage wit.ha sagotra or sapi~t{la. girl, killing a cow, human sacrifice 
and Asvamedha (horse sacrifice). 1 I was not ahle to trace these 
in the Brahmapuriir.ia published by the V enlrntcshwar Press. 
The Prayascittatatt\•a of Haghunandana (p. 520, Jivananda's ed.) 
says that these passages of the Ilrnhmapurii1:rn. were quoted as 
from that Purii.r.111 by lfalii.yuclha, Sulupiil).i and Grlrnsthratniilmm. 
Aparii.rka (p. 98) quotes one verse and 11 half more from the Ilrahma
puriil).a forbidding remarriage of women, procreation of a son from 
the husband'B brother and independence of women in the Kali age 2• 

The Smrticandrikii3 quotes from the .Aditya-purii1.111 a verse saying 
that five actions should not be practised in Kali, ·viz., the rcnmrriage 
of a woman once married, the special share given to the eldest 
(on a partition), the killing of a cow, (intercourse) with the wife 
of one's brother and taking up of a kama'l){la.ln. Apararka (p. 233) 
quotes a verse from the Miirkai:ic;leya-puriil).a in which the view 
of Bhrgu that in the Kali age no animal is to be offered in Madhu
parka is mentioned. Aparii.rka4 (p. 233) quotes two verses from 
a Smrti without naming the author, one of which forbids in the 
Kali age the killing of a cow in a sacrifice, the procreation of a son 
from the husband's brother (by niyogu), sacrificial sessions called 
satlras, the carrying of a kamal).<;lalu, the employment of wine 
(in the Sautriima1.1i sacrifice), and being a sannyasin (of the Parama-

1 ~~'.f.t~ ~~ ~m:ui :q ~osi) : I @nmT 73fqrrsm fcrnil oTI~T II 
<rol\JlNt ~ :q ~1 cr;::~ ffi:~: I ~gzyrr quoted by amJ'&i pp. 15 e.nd 63; 
~1!ftr-<iftcot, 3TT~'li'fi!17~ p. 12 (ed. by Gh11rpure), q(~ Vol. I po.rt 1 

p. 133. The lust two lines are quoted in the FJtill!~ (p. 367), but 
following tho ~l!fu;ff;m it reads 1 oTI"l~: ~~ ~:' &c. This 
Inst will mean 'mn.rria.ge wit.h IL sagotra girl or with IL girl who is IL sapi1:11;l.n. 
of one's mother' (or who is tho maternal uncle's daughter, iis some explain). 

z 'i1U1t ~mm:g ~i<~l'l"Clfrr: 1 ~'fHr-s<i ~ ~lil't 'Ii~~ "' <!ill:l=<iif 11 
~: QJnf.liift iiifi "RT: BT;-tf ~1 !;!lt I ~J"T quoted in afqU~ p. 98. 

_ a o;mr: ~~rt ~~ rr1<N ci~ 1 ~I q~ 'f ~1rr ~ crnu~ii.11 
am~.«l''i\T"T quoted in ~fw.<f,T, ""!~'ii p. 83; vidc nlso p. 12 of the 

an.me nnd p. 266 of ~1!IB~~'liT, ~•Fll!Oi('lil"'± ; ~;itrn:, qfw~17S' p. 666. 

4 am l:!'if \-;i\Ptf I rrlq~ ~{Fl~:;{ B'SfllTtj '!i111lit9ll I TJS!~lf 1~1!t :;:.r <:I" 

~·fo ~ T't" II ~I I afP;.lCil ~lf lJ°'r-i~.. 'li1111$9 : I ~'RI~ wnfll't% : ~l 
q;;;:q ~-II Of!R!'li p. 233. 
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hari:Jsa type), while the other forbids (the remarriage of) a girl 
whose marriage has not hccn consummated, hwmm sacrifice, 
sacrifice of a cow, taking a ka11uup;lalu and niyoga. The Smrti
candrikii, the Cu.tnrvargacintamai:ii of Hcmii.dri, the PariiSara
miidhaviya, the Niqiayasindhu, the Samuyamuyiikha and other 
digests quote a very long passage from a purii1,1a (which most of 
them cite as Aditya-puriir.111) which enumerates the practices that 
were forbidden Ly the grrnit sages at the beginning of the Kali 
age after considering the reasons for and against them. That 
passage is set out in the appendix and a translation is given here 
with brief notes wherever necessary. The foregoing discussion 
shows that definite rules on /{alivarJya. began to be prescribed 
about the 4th centmy A.D. with Brhaspati and other older smrti
kiiras, that the work called Sarilgraha (which is certainly earlier 
than the 10th century) contained such 1t list, that Visvariipa and 
l\fodhii.tithi (both of whom flourished between 800-925) do not 
quote verses on Kalivarjya and that from the 12th century onwards 
(as t.lie Smrticandrikl"t and Hcmiidri show) long lists of /{a.liva1jyas 
come to be quoted in the digests on Dliarma. Therefore the period 
during which /(alivarjya practices figure in the PurttQas and other 
works must be ttdrnn to be from about the 4th century A.D. to 
the 8th or 9th century A.D., when Buddhism was vanquished 
and the Indian social fabric was being reconstructed. 

The several Kaliva.1jyas as mentioned in the passage of the 
AdityapuriiJ).a will now be set out. 

(1) To appoint the husband's brother for procreating 
a son on a widow. 

This refers to the practice of niyoga, which was allowed by 
G&utama (18.9-14), Nii.rada (stripuri:Jsa, verse 58), Yiijiiavalkya 
(l.68-69), though it was condemned by l\Ianu (9.64-68), and Brhas
pati. 

(2) The re-marriage of a (married) girl (whose marriage 
is not consummated) and of one (whose marriage was con
summated) to another husband (after the death of the first). 
This refers to re-marriage of widows. Niirada (stripuri:Jsa, 
verses 98-100) allowed re-marriage of even briihmai:ia widows 
in certain calamities and Parii.sara did the same (vide note 
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4, p. 5 above), while Vasir:i~Jrn (17.74) and Baudhftyana-dharma
Riitra (IV.1.18) allmv the re-marriage of a girl whose first marriage 
was not consummated. 

The passage is read ' biilikak1?atayonyii.sca ' also ; in that 
case it will mean only 'a married girl whose marriage has not been 
consummated' whilo the other reading refers to two kinds of widows 
(whose marriage is consummated and whose marriage is not so). 

3. The marriage with girls of different va.r~1.a among 
perAons of the three twice-born classes. 

l\lost ancient smrtis allowed anuloma marriages e.g. Baudhii.yana
dharmasiitra I.8.2-5, VaAi~tha I.24-27, Manu III. 14-19, Yii.jiiaval
kya I. 56-57. 

4. The killing even in a straight fight of briihmal).as that 
have become desperadoes. 

TJ1is is a subject which very much exercised the minds of 
writers on dharma; Manu (8.350-351), Vi~l).u V. 180-90, Vasi~tha 
(III. 15-18) permit the killing of an iit.atayi-briihmal).a, while 
Sumantu says ' there is no Ain in killing an ii.tat.ayin, except a 
brii.hmal_:la and a cow', and so forbids the killing even of an iitatayi
briihmal).a. Viele l'ilitak~arii. on Yiij. II.21 for a discussion on 
this. 

5. The acceptance (for all ordinary intercourse such 
as eating with him) of a twice-born person who is in the habit 
of voyaging over the sea in a ship, even after he has undergone 
a priiya.Scitta. 

Baudhii.yana-dharmasiitra I.1.20 mentions sea voyage as a 
practice peculiar to brii.hmal).as of Northern India and condemns 
it, by placing it first among pataniyas (II. 1.41). Some writers 
say that. the prohibition applies to one who often crosses the sea 
as the compound 'nau-yiitul) 'shows. Au8anasa sa};S that 'Samud
raga ' is pati'ta (p. 525, of Jivananda). 

6. The initiation for a saltm. 

7. The taking a KamaI_:1~l1tlu (a jar for water). 

Baudhiiyana-dharmasiltra (I.3.4) prescribes among the 
observances of sniilafo.s (those who have finished their study and 
have married or are about to marry) that they should carry a 
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(earthen or wooden) pot filled with water; Vasi~tha 12.14 and 
Manu 4.36 and Yiij I. 132 also do the same. The l\Io.danapiirijii.ta 
(p. 15-16) while quoting some o! these verses says that' Kamu.J)galu
vidhiirana' refers to perpetual studcnthood, but that is not correct, 
since in the Nii.racUya-puriir;ta quoted above (note 5, p. 6) tho two 
are separately mentioned as forbidden. 

8. Starting on the Great Journey. 

This refers to the pmcticc of starting towards tho nort,h
east in the case of thoso who had become forest-dwellers 
(m'de l\fanu VI. 31 and Yaj. III. 55) and the practice of old 
men kiJJing themselves by starting on the great journey till 
the body falls, by falling from a precipice or by entering the 
Ganges at a holy place like Prn.yiiga or by entering fire. Vide 
Apariirka p. 536 where the smrti p;i,ssages allowing this are 
quoted. Note that Sudralm, the reputed author of the 
Mrcchakatika, is said to have entered fire and vide Raghuvamsa 
8.94 ; Atri, verses 218-2Hl which are quoted even by 
l\fcdhiitithi on i\fonu V. 88 ; E. I. vol. I. p. 140 and E. I. 
XII. 205 for instances of Icings throwing themselves into tho 
Ganges at Pra.yaga. 

9. The killing of a cow in the sacrifice called Gomedha; 
vid,e Siinkhiiyana-srauta 14.15.1, Kii.tyii.yana-srautaXXll.11.3-4 
and Manu XI. 74. 

10. The partaking of wine even in the Sautriimai;ii 
sacrifice. 

This is a sacrifice principally to Sutraman (i.e. Indra) 
in which three cups of wine wore offered to the Asvins, Sarasvati 
and Indra and a brii.hmai;ta had to be hired for drinking the 
remnants of wine offered. l'Ule Taittiriya-brahmai;ia I. 
8. 6. 2, Sii.nkhiiyana-srauta 15. 15. 1-14 and Sahara on Piirva
mimansii.-sutra III. 5. 14-15. 

11-12. Licking the ladle (sruc) after the a.gnifwtra 

homa in order to take off the remains of the offerings and 
using the ladle in the agniholra afterwards when it has been 
so licked. Vide Tai. Br. II.1.4 and Satyal?iidhasrauta for this. 

13. Entering into the stage of forest hermit as laid down 
in sastra.s about it. Ap. Dharma-siitra II. 9.21. 18-II. 9.23.2, 
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Manu VI. 1-32, Vasii;itha IX. 1-11 contain elaborato rules 
about this st.age. 

14. LMBening the periods of impurity (due to death and 
birt.h) in accordance with the conduct and Vedic learning of 
a man. 

Vide Pariisara (note 3, p. 5) quoted above saying that o. 
briihmal)a who is endowed wit.b both Vedic learning and 
agnilwtra has to c•bserve asauca (mourning) only for one day 
and he who is only le.arncd has to observe it for three days. 
Vi'.de also Brhaspati quoted by Harudatta on Gautama 14.1. 
In Kali a fiat rule of ten days for all en.mo to be prescribed. 
Visvariipa on Yiij III. 30 has an claborute discussion on this 
text and ultimately gets rid of it by saying that it is only an 
artliavrida meant to praise the absenco of greed and presence 
of excellent conduct. It is not quite unreasonable to infer 
that if Visvariipn. had attached any value to or known these 
verses on Kn.livarjyn. he would not have foiled to make use 
of them for explaining n.way Pariisara. 

15. Prescribing death as the penance (priiyascitta) for 
brahmal).as. 

Manu (II. 89 and 146) says that for wilfully killing a 
brahmal).a and drinking wine the priiyascitta is death. Gauta
ma 21 . 7 says the same, following Mo.nu. 

16. Expiation (by secretly performed priiya5cittas) of 
the mortal sins other than theft (of gold) and the sin of contact 
(with those guilty of Mahiipiitakas). 

Manu XI. 54 enumerates contact with those guilty of 
the four mahiipii.takas as a fifth mahiipiitaka. Gautama 
24 and Vasistha 25 prescribe secret prii.yascittas even for 
mahii.pil.takas like braltmalzatyii. This rule says that thero 
arc no secret prayascittas in Kali for brahmahatyii, or drinking 
wine and for incest. Vide Aparii.rka p. 1212 for rules as to 
who was entitled to secret priiyascittas. 

17. The act of offering with mantras animal flesh to the 
bridegroom, the guest, and the pitrs. 

Madhuparka was offered to honoured guests among whom 
the bridegroom was included. Vidc Gautama V. 25-35, Yiij. 
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I. 109. The offering of flesh of various animals in sriiddha. 
was supposed to conduce to the cnjo),nent of pitrs. Vide 
Yaj. I. 258-260, l\lanu III. 123. According to Asvaliiyan11 
Grhyasiitra I. 21.26 l\1adhuparka could not be offered without 
flesh. Vide Vasit?thll. IV. 5-6. 

18. The acceptance as sons of those other than the aurasa 
(natural) and adopted sons . 

.Ma.nu 9. 165-80, Yaj. II. 128-132 and others speak of 
twelve kinds of sons. 

19. Ordinary intercourse with those who incurred the 
sin of (having intercourse with) women of higher castes, even 
o.fter they had undergone the prayascitta for such sin. 

Gautama (IV. 20 and 22-23) severely condemns the inter
course of men of lower castes with women of higher castes 
and holds that their progency is dharmakina. 

20. The abandonment of the wife of a.n elderly person 
(or of one who is entitled to respect) when she has had inter
course with one with whom it is severely condemned. 

Vasi!?tha 21.10 says 'four kinds of women viz. one who 
has intercourse with a pupil or with the husband's teacher, 
or one who kills her husband or commits adultery with a 
man of degraded caste, should be abandoned.' 

Yiij. (Ill. 296-297) is against and says that even such 
women should be kept near the house and given starving 
maintenance. Vide Atri V. 1-5. 

21. Killing oneself for the sake of another. 

The Smrtis say that a ma.n should run the risk of life 
for cows and brahmar:ias; vide :Manu XI. 79 and Vhg1u III. 45. 

22. Giving up food le{t after one has partaken of it. 

Vasi1?tha 14. 20-21 says that food left after one has partaken 
of it from what was taken out for oneself or food touched 
by such leavings should not be e1iten. Or this may mean 
'giving to another the leo.vings 0£ foocl' ; some smrtis permit 
giving Ucchi~ta to Sudras and the like, which is forbidden 
here. Vidc Gautama X. 61 and l\ianu X. 125. 




